
Winsor & Newton Cotman Watercolor – Valentine’s Day Cards, by Mandy Peltier  

  

Michaels Zoom Class: February 8, 2022 1:00 PM CST 

Curriculum: Winsor & Newton Cotman Watercolour – Valentine’s Day Cards, by Mandy Peltier! 
Artist: Mandy Peltier 

In this Winsor & Newton Cotman Watercolour workshop, artist Mandy Peltier will guide you through the steps 
to these beautiful Valentine’s Day cards! She will share with you some of her favorite techniques and use two 
tube colors from the Cotman Watercolors collection to bring this art to life! This class is great for intermediate 
painters, as well as those who are just getting started with using watercolors!  

There are sketches available for you to use as a reference. Please see link the link below. The link will also be 
on the confirmation email as well as the reminder email you will receive. Prior to the star of the class, we highly 
recommend that you print out and prepare you sketched outlines on watercolour paper if you so choose to 
work alongside Mandy in creating these beautiful pieces of art. RSVP for this FREE class. 

Supplies Needed:  
Winsor & Newton® Cotman® Watercolors Sketchers!"Pocket Box; Item # D240485S, #10435073  
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-watercolor-sketchers-pocket-box/D240485S.html  
 Using the Following Colors in the Set:  
  Alizarin Crimson 
  Cerulean Blue Hue 
  Chinese White 
 
Necessities™ Watercolor Pad by Artist’s Loft™, 9x12; Item # 10128141 
https://www.michaels.com/necessities-watercolor-pad-by-artists-loft-9in-by-12in/10128141.html 


Winsor & Newton® Cotman® #4 Round Brush; Item # 10269104 
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-round-brush/10269104.html  
 
Winsor & Newton® Cotman® #10 Round Brush; Item # 10269108 
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-round-brush/10269108.html  

Winsor & Newton® Black Fineliner, 1.0 mm; Item # D292090S  
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-black-fineliner/D292090S.html  

Winsor & Newton® Watercolor Iridescent Medium, 75ml; Item # D240906S 
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-watercolor-iridescent-medium-75ml/D240906S.html  

https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-watercolor-sketchers-pocket-box/D240485S.html
https://www.michaels.com/necessities-watercolor-pad-by-artists-loft-9in-by-12in/10128141.html
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-round-brush/10269104.html
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-round-brush/10269108.html
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-black-fineliner/D292090S.html
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-watercolor-iridescent-medium-75ml/D240906S.html


Winsor & Newton® Watercolor Medium, Art Masking Fluid Item # D240037S, #10019868  
https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-water-colour-medium-art-masking-fluid--75ml/D240037S.html 

Well Artist Palette with Center; Item # 10207789 –  
https://www.michaels.com/artists-loft-round-10-well-artist-palette/10207789.html   

Teal Embossing Heat Tool by Recollections™; Item  # 10624018 
https://www.michaels.com/teal-embossing-heat-tool-by-recollections/10624018.html  
 
Beige Artist Tape by Artist’s Loft™; Item # 10413557 
https://www.michaels.com/beige-artist-tape-by-artists-loft/10413557.html  

Multi-Surface Glue Stick by Recollections™; Item # 10176577 
https://www.michaels.com/multisurface-glue-stick-by-recollections/10176577.html  
 
Toilet Paper Roll 
Cotton Swabs 
Quart Sized Reclosable Food Storage Plastic Bag (Zippered Top or Slider Top is Fine) 
Glass of Water 
Paper Towels 
Graphite Pencil (4H recommended) 
Eraser 

Step 1 - Prepare Work Surface  
Cover your work surface with a disposable covering and fill a glass or cup with water.  

Step 2 - Cut Watercolour Paper  
Cut two sheets of 9in x 12in watercolor paper to create three 5x7 sheets of paper. The leftover scrap pieces of 
paper can be used to test the techniques used on these cards as well as the opacity of paint that will be mixed 
in the next step. 

Step 3 - Mix Colors in Watercolor Palettes  
To mix the first 3 of 7 colors with the same paint to water ratio, use a #4 brush as if it were a spoon. Place 6 
scoops of water into the three wells that are part of the lid on the Sketchers’ Pocket Box. Mix the following 
colors into those wells until you have an equal paint to water ratio for each color.  
 
Red: Alizarin Crimson only 
Blue: Cerulean Blue Hue only 
Red-Violet: 3 parts Alizarin Crimson and 1 part Cerulean Blue Hue 

To mix the remaining 4 of 7 colors with the same paint to water ratio, use a #4 brush as if it were a spoon. 
Place 3 scoops of water into 4 wells on the artist palette. Mix the following colors into those wells until you have 
an equal paint to water ratio for each color.  

Periwinkle: 5 parts Cerulean Blue Hue, 1 part Alizarin Crimson, and 1 part Chinese White 
Iridescent Red: Alizarin Crimson only with 3 “stirs” Iridescent Medium  
Iridescent Red-Violet: 3 parts Alizarin Crimson, 1 part Cerulean Blue Hue, and 3 “stirs*” Iridescent Medium 
Iridescent Periwinkle: 5 parts Cerulean Blue Hue, 1 part Alizarin Crimson, and 3 “stirs*” Iridescent Medium 

*“Stir”: clean the brush in the water, blot it several times on a paper towel to remove excess water, place the 
entire brush head into the iridescent medium, and then stir the iridescent medium on the brush into the paint. 
 
Step 4 - “XOXO” Valentine’s Day Card 
Shake the closed bottle of art masking fluid. Then, open the container and pour a bit of the art masking fluid 
into the cap. Dip one end of the cotton swab into the masking fluid and then use it like a pencil to write “XOXO” 
all over the card. Dip the cotton swab into the art masking fluid however often as necessary to have enough 
masking fluid to write the letters. Let the art masking fluid fully dry before moving on to the next part. 

Place the #10 round brush into the glass and swoosh it around for a few seconds so that the bristles evenly 
absorb the water. Apply an even layer of water to the card. 

https://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-water-colour-medium-art-masking-fluid--75ml/D240037S.html
https://www.michaels.com/artists-loft-round-10-well-artist-palette/10207789.html
https://www.michaels.com/teal-embossing-heat-tool-by-recollections/10624018.html
https://www.michaels.com/beige-artist-tape-by-artists-loft/10413557.html
https://www.michaels.com/multisurface-glue-stick-by-recollections/10176577.html


To the quart sized storage bag and using the #4 round brush, apply Red to the top third of the bag. The paint 
will bead together and not look smooth, which is okay. Apply Red-Violet just under the Red paint on the right 
half of the storage bag and extend it down the entire remainder of the right half of the storage bag. Apply Peri-
winkle to the entire remainder of the left half of the storage bag that does not yet have paint.  

 

 
 

Carefully pick up the storage bag, turn it upside down, and press it onto the wetted 5x7 sheet of watercolor pa-
per. Smooth the storage bag on the wetted paper with your fingers, and press the paint around to cover the 
watercolor paper.  

Carefully peel the storage bag from the watercolor paper. Wait for the watercolor paint to fully dry before mov-
ing on. 

Using the #4 round brush, carefully outline each letter with Iridescent Red. This will help the letters to stand 
out a bit more when the masking fluid is removed. Wait for the Iridescent Red to fully dry before moving on. 

Remove the art masking fluid by carefully rubbing it with a paper towel to lift and wipe it away.  

Step 5 - “Love” Valentine’s Day Card 
Form the toilet paper roll into the shape of a heart. Crease the long edge of the roll inward to create a heart 
shape. Placing a piece of artist’s tape across the curved part of the heart will help to hold its shape.


The toilet paper roll that has been turned into the shape of a heart will be used like a stamp. Starting with 
Red, place the heart stamp into the paint and then stamp it onto the paper. Place Red hearts randomly over 
the paper, applying more paint to the stamp as necessary. 


Blot the stamp up and down on paper towels several times to “clean” it and then place the heart stamp into 
the Blue paint. Stamp this new color onto the paper in the same manner as Red, layering sections of some 
Blue hearts over sections of the Red hearts and allowing the paint colors to organically merge into each to 
create transitional hues of red-violet and blue-violet. Apply a few less Blue hearts than Red so that the Red 
and Purple hearts can be the dominant colors on this card. 


Blot the stamp again to remove as much Blue as possible, and then place the heart stamp into the Periwin-
kle paint. Stamp this new color onto the card in the same manner as Red and Blue, once again laying sec-
tions of these new hearts over sections of the previously stamped hearts. Once again allow the paint colors to 
organically merge into each to create transitional hues of red-violet and blue-violet. 


Allow the paint to fully dry before moving on to the next part.


With the fineliner marker, write “love” on the middle of the card, using the outline as a guide. It may help to 
first write “love” with a graphite pencil before going over it with the marker. Then, create a guide for the down 
strokes by drawing another line on the left of each letter that tapers at the top and bottom and is about 1/8” at 
the widest point in the middle. Instead of fully filling in the down strokes with the fineliner marker, instead ap-

Red

Periwinkle Red-
Violet



ply a few parallel lines with the marker, following the curves of the downstrokes, to create an interesting, loose 
effect.


Step 6 - “Always and Forever” Valentine’s Day Card 
Use the bottom of the glue stick or the bottom, open portion of the cap as a stamp for this card. With the Iri-
descent Red, place the bottom of the glue stick or cap into the paint and then stamp it onto the card. It may 
not be a clean circle, and a few small blotches of paint may splatter onto the paper. This is fine. Apply these 
Iridescent Red circles all over, having some extend off the watercolor paper as well.  

Repeat the process with Iridescent Periwinkle, overlapping some of these circles with sections of the Irides-
cent Red circles already stamped on. The paint colors will not merge into each other as readily as with the 
“Love” card since the iridescent medium makes the watercolor paint a bit thicker and less fluid. Still, allow the 
colors to organically merge into each other as much as they want to.  

Finish the stamping process by repeating the above process with Iridescent Red-Violet, once again overlap-
ping sections of circles and allowing paint colors to organically merge into each other.  

If desired, more paint splotches can be applied by doing a flicking motion with your fingers on the brush to pro-
pel small paint droplets onto the watercolor paper. This process can be done with all three iridescent colors.  

Allow the paint to fully dry before moving on to the next part. 

Write “always and forever” on the card, using the outline as a guide. It may help to first write “always and for-
ever” with a graphite pencil before going over it with the marker. 

 






